
The power to manage 
business travel & expenses 
Fast becoming the default for corporate travel and expenses, TripActions is the leading, cloud- 
based T&E platform that combines industry-leading tech with best-in-class travel agency service.

Trusted by 4,000+ enterprises, TripActions delivers consumer-like ease-of-use with powerful 
personalization, unrivaled inventory, 24/7 travel agents and streamlined expenses users love. 

As a result, companies achieve high adoption, getting the spend visibility, real-time data and 
insights needed to make travel policy decisions that protect travels, control costs and save money.

The future of business travel, now arriving.

Deliver a world-class T&E program

With fast and easy onboarding, robust  
reporting, and complete visibility into  
spend, you can finally optimize T&E.

Keep your travelers safe and happy 
while on the road.

Our Duty of Care and business travel 
continuity features ensure traveler 
safety while our proactive travel 
agents take care of them at every 
step. 

Deploy a T&E solution travelers, travel 
managers & finance leaders love.

From unrivaled inventory to powerful 
personalization and 24/7 travel agents, 
organizations achieve 90%+ adoption 
and 93% traveler satisfaction delivering 
unprecedented visibility and control..

Control costs and maximize savings.

With access to exclusive flight, lodging, 
and rental car rates paired with 
innovative traveler rewards that incent 
employees to spend company money as 
if their own, customers achieve up to 
34% savings on lodging alone.

Optimize spend with sophisticated  
policy and expense management.

Features that give you better control  
and visibility into spend while ensuring 
your travelers have clear visibility into 
what’s in or out of policy.



As featured in:

“TripActions is the only complete, end-to-end corporate travel 
management solution for finance teams and travel managers, 
combining the best online booking tool, travel management 
company and travel payments solution into a single platform.  
It’s a no-brainer to use TripActions Liquid with the TripActions 
corporate travel platform—it’s booking and payments integrated 
seamlessly to make travel spend management a breeze.”

– Samantha DeRosa, Accounting, Toast

  The power to manage business travel & expenses.

More than 4,000 enterprises trust TripActions as their 
business travel partner, including:

Learn More

https://tripactions.com/

